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CYBERSECURITY MALAYSIA RECEIVED RECOGNITION FOR
TRAINING SUPPORT EXCELLENCE AWARD
KUALA LUMPUR, (09 December 2016) – CyberSecurity Malaysia, an agency under the
Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI) today receives a recognition from
BSI Services Malaysia Sdn Bhd for the “Training Support Excellence Award” 2016.
This award recognized CyberSecurity Malaysia’s outstanding achievement in demonstrating
business excellence with highest standard of ethical conduct. The inaugural prestigious
award ceremony was held in conjunction with BSI Client Appreciation Night held to honour
BSI clients who practice high standards to improve their organization and “Making
Excellence a Habit”.
“We are truly honoured with this recognition. It is another milestone and great achievement
for us at CyberSecurity Malaysia. This award will definitely motivate us to deliver excellence
services as a national cyber security specialist centre.” said Dato’ Dr. Haji Amirudin Abdul
Wahab, Chief Executive Officer, CyberSecurity Malaysia.
As the national cyber security specialist centre, CyberSecurity Malaysia offers various
information security competency and capability training programs (courses and certifications)
as well as knowledge-sharing platform for ICT professionals, through Cyber Security
Professional Development Program. These initiatives include providing competency and
professional training programs, developing curriculum in cyber security for colleges,
polytechnics and universities; and collaborating with institutes of higher learning (IHL) in
various comprehensive cyber security modules to attract more Malaysians to join the ICT
security sector.

BSI is the business standards company that helps organizations around the world to make
excellence a habit. Over a century, BSI has been challenging mediocrity and complacency to
help embed excellence into the way people and products work. It demonstrates to
businesses ways to improve performance, reduce risk and achieve sustainable growth. As a
global leader in helping organisations improve, BSI clients range from high profile brands to
small, local companies in 172 countries worldwide.
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